SATURDAY, MARCH 25 & SUNDAY, MARCH 26

PRESENTER: Dr. Dean DePice
"Chiropractors Evidence, Impact & Prosperity”
●
●

8:00am - 12:00pm & 2:30pm - 5:30pm (7 Hours of CEU on Saturday)
8:00 am - 12:00pm (4 Hours of CEU on Sunday)

Outline:
Program draws together the most current research in science and philosophy the objective of which is
to advance the doctors’ impact upon patient outcomes through greater knowledge of chiropractic’s
safety,effectiveness and certainty in case management.
De. DePice will dive deep into the chiropractic scope of practice, risk management and research
trends. The course will cover the following topics:
1.5 hours – Critical Thinking
●

●
●
●
●

●

●

Scope of Practice

Review of scientists throughout the entirety of recorded history regarding health, healing,
advanced education and study over more than a 2,000 year time line beginning with
Democritus in 300BC up through the 21st  Century.
Observation of nature and how a scientist’s selected path of assessment and pursuit of
desired objectives impact the outcomes, our minds and research trends into the future.
Why a doctor’s comprehension and application of these healthcare research patterns is vital
to present patient findings and outcomes
Address the virtually bankrupt healthcare behaviors and institutions we presently function
from.
How history reveals itself through chosen courses and trends of research, cyclically swinging
over decades and centuries between dominantly more vitalistic approaches to dominantly
mechanistic approaches
The objective is not to make either approach more correct. The objective in this class is to
engage the entire class in the arguments for the merits of both vitalistic and allopathic
approaches.
During this class a fully interactive panel and positional line for taking a stance is facilitated by
the instructor to the audience so all participants must engage.

●

Define healthcare’s historical balance of vitalistic versus mechanistic research.

2 hours - What’s Great in Chiropractic
●
●
●
●
●

Scope of Practice

Positioning chiropractic, research, and the challenges inherent to proposing and executing
valid, useful research of chiropractic in the efficacy of the care provided.
Critical review of old and new research supporting chiropractic benefits.
Critical review of research validating chiropractic from non-chiropractic origin.
Address how to apply research in practice to build greater patient engagement and outcomes.
Review of research from the early 20th
  century to present which shapes the model of
chiropractic we presently practice within

●
●
●

Research in current healthcare utilization
Research on services provided by a wide spectrum of healthcare providers and their
effectiveness
Closure on how a chiropractors understanding of this information can facilitate greater
patient outcomes.

1.5 hours – Strokes Uncovered – Saving Lives
●
●
●

●

If you knew that this information would save a patient’s life – would you listen?
How about if this class could save your license to practice – would that interest you?
Strokes Uncovered learn what is important to understand about strokes with the mechanisms,
causations and relevant research presented in a way both patients and doctors can
understand.
Simply – this class is a “must” to attend.

1.5 hours – Health Reform / Self Reform
Trends
●

Risk Management

Research

Assess how your current practice reflects true health care reform:

Are we relying on the broken system? Or is our practice a model for the reform of patients
taking responsibility for their health and not waiting for crisis to strike?
●
●

Commit to action with accountability surrounded in a community of doctors who are breaking
out of the broken system and who are daring to be bold and different
Educate your patients through conversations about health care coming from inside out

1.5 hours – Critical Thinking
●
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Scope of Practice

Review of scientists throughout the entirety of recorded history regarding health, healing,
advanced education and study over more than a 2,000 year time line beginning with
Democritus in 300BC up through the 21st  Century.
Observation of nature and how a scientist’s selected path of assessment and pursuit of
desired objectives impact the outcomes, our minds and research trends into the future.
Why a doctor’s comprehension and application of these healthcare research patterns is vital
to present patient findings and outcomes
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Address the virtually bankrupt healthcare behaviors and institutions we presently function
from.
How history reveals itself through chosen courses and trends of research, cyclically swinging
over decades and centuries between dominantly more vitalistic approaches to dominantly
mechanistic approaches
The objective is not to make either approach more correct. The objective in this class is to
engage the entire class in the arguments for the merits of both vitalistic and allopathic
approaches.
During this class a fully interactive panel and positional line for taking a stance is facilitated by
the instructor to the audience so all participants must engage.
Define healthcare’s historical balance of vitalistic versus mechanistic research.

2 hours - What’s Great in Chiropractic
●
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Scope of Practice

Positioning chiropractic, research, and the challenges inherent to proposing and executing
valid, useful research of chiropractic in the efficacy of the care provided.
Critical review of old and new research supporting chiropractic benefits.
Critical review of research validating chiropractic from non-chiropractic origin.
Address how to apply research in practice to build greater patient engagement and outcomes.
Review of research from the early 20th
  century to present which shapes the model of
chiropractic we presently practice within
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Research in current healthcare utilization
Research on services provided by a wide spectrum of healthcare providers and their
effectiveness
Closure on how a chiropractors understanding of this information can facilitate greater
patient outcomes.

1.5 hours – Strokes Uncovered – Saving Lives
●
●
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If you knew that this information would save a patient’s life – would you listen?
How about if this class could save your license to practice – would that interest you?
Strokes Uncovered learn what is important to understand about strokes with the mechanisms,
causations and relevant research presented in a way both patients and doctors can
understand.
Simply – this class is a “must” to attend.

1.5 hours – Health Reform / Self Reform
Trends
●

Risk Management

Research

Assess how your current practice reflects true health care reform:

Are we relying on the broken system? Or is our practice a model for the reform of patients
taking responsibility for their health and not waiting for crisis to strike?
●

Commit to action with accountability surrounded in a community of doctors who are breaking
out of the broken system and who are daring to be bold and different
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Educate your patients through conversations about health care coming from inside out

1 hour – Chiropractic: On the Precipice of Revolution

Scope of Practice

(formerly known as Recognizing Challenges within the Profession)
●
●
●
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●
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Chiropractic is on the precipice of revolution potentials for impact
The challenge is for the profession as a unit to pursue greater utilization of science,
philosophy, research and art to prove useful and cost protective benefits
Review historical research – vitalistic versus allopathic research within chiropractic
Track record for progressive thinking and outcomes assessments within our history and
leadership is addressed in order to move forward with greater efficiency and outcome
Chiropractic’s history with evidence based work and its needed expansion for evidence based
work
Chiropractors individual needs to assist and support research which better documents the
evidence which has paved our only worth for continued existence as a healthcare leader

Highlights About Dean DePice,DC
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Dr. Dean DePice has graduated from Life University in 1987.
From 1989 until 2004, had a private chiropractic practice in Pennsylvania.
He created and co-faciliated the Business Curriculum/ “Headstart” Student Program with
Logan in 2010, LIfe University in 2013 and Sherman in 2014
Dr. DePice is a co-founder of TLC4Superstreams, which provides various coaching programs.
Wrote, deliver and facilitate Team Leadership Camps for teams to regularly attend and
enhance their skills in listening, bedside manner, and effective communication.
Authored Speak OUT, the complete outside talk program. This program is used by doctors to
address relevant OSHA related health topics with precise information on how to live healthier
lives, and to lead the public to breakthroughs thus establishing the doctor as the authority and
trusted healthcare servant.
Authored and created many educational videos and tools used in the doctors’ offices and
outside to the public communicating the value of optimal health and chiropractic in the
community.

